



 


1. What sports are not included in the modern pentathlon? 

      a) shooting b) fencing c) horse riding d) running. 

 2. What does the word Gymnast mean in Greek? 

      a) naked b) strong c) flexible d) balanced. 

 3. Which athletes have the greatest aerobic capacity?

      a) long distance runners b) synchronised swimmers c) triathlon runners d) divers  

 4. How quickly do arrows leave a bow during an archery competition?

     a) 100mph b) 120mph c) 140 mph d) 160 mph

 5. Bicycles for Olympic track racing do NOT have which important component?

     a) brakes b) saddle c) bell d) lights

 6. Since the modern Games began in 1896, which Briton has won the most Olympic 

     medals? a) Steve Redgrave b) Chris Hoy c) Bradley Wiggins d) Daley Thompson

 7. Tokyo will host the delayed 2020 Games this summer. How many times has Japan  

      previously hosted the Olympics – summer and winter?

      a) 2 b) 3 c) 4 d) 5 

 8. In London 2012, which sport did GB win most golds? 

     a) athletics b) cycling c) gymnastics d) swimming 

 9. Which London 2012 gold medallist carried the GB flag at Rio's 2016 opening   

      ceremony?

      a) Alistair Brownlee b) Mo Farrah c) Jason Kenny d) Andy Murray 

10. Max Whitlock won two golds in two hours in 2016 - GB's first ever in gymnastics - but   

      in which two disciplines? a) Floor and pommel horse b) Team event and pommel    

      horse c) Bars & Rings d) Floor & Bars 

11. Great Britain's women's hockey team won gold after beating the Netherlands in a

      nerve-shredding shootout in 2016.  Who scored the winning penalty?

      a) Alex Danson b) Sam Quek c) Helen Richardson-Walsh d) Hollie Webb

12. Nick Skelton became Britain's oldest Olympic medallist in 104 years when he won

      individual show jumping gold at what age? a) 47 b) 52 c) 55 d) 58

13. Which of the Brownlee brothers will not be going to Tokyo this week after being 

      disqualified in a qualifying trial? a) Alistair b) Jonny

14.  Which sprinter won a gold medal wearing gold boots in Atlanta 1996?

        a) Usain Bolt b) Donovan Bailey c) Michael Johnson d) Carl Lewis

15. Which 5 colours are in the Olympic Rings logo? 

16. For the first time in its history, what will NOT be allowed in the Tokyo Olympic stadium 
for safely reasons?

17. What is the motto of the Tokyo 2020 games? a) United by hope b) United by                   

       Endeavour c) United by Dedication d) United by Emotion 

18. How many hours difference is Tokyo compared with London GMT? a) 10 hrs behind

      b) 8 hrs ahead c) 10 hrs ahead d) 11 hrs ahead 

19. What is the highest mountain in Japan? a) Fuji b) Saké c) Osaka d) Sumo 

20. Which Japanese word, which is now a common everyday word used in Britain, is 

      useful to clarify the meaning of a message?
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